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COPPERHEAD.% vs. BLACIlit'

Neighbor Evans, in complaining
igwritace• of thsnaix,'.' only

l)eyays his own. Notwithstanding
)earaie4 and pompoas caption oftis`4"refiCile" squib, it .would take I

-large -book to bold all
Lie t.o pick up at "skule," as

nfier*--11114 appear on reading
911o,witig -fiffo.Coptißg ."ClaPper-

Akaoids", And "Blacksnakes" from a

much more Implying cotemporary
than our soplsomorical friend of the
"Republican":

•"The . Abolitionists, excessively
- .nd of applying pet names to their
-,,,opponents, are now very industrious-.
:lysopiying the term "Copperheads"
to the Democrats. •

Thei"Capperhead" is peculiar tothis-open try : a fearless, independent
snake that knows its power, and
when disturbed -,or interfered with,
uses it; it is a., braVe''.aniike• and
therefore,: hie rally tolertiot,

'4ieee and passive ; but take Care yOu
do not trample upon it,'for it never.l

'runs, except to attack its foe, •and
.-its. bite, when once aroused, is aw-

bloW,- the representative of then
~.kbolitionist, opposite to the Copper-
.perhead, is the Blacksnake. And,

Aiere'too, the analogy is complete.
The Blacksnake is a cowardly, hiss-
ing, thieving reptile. lie always
possesses somewhat the power to
charm, but he always charms the
innocent to destruction. lie robs
birds' nests, visits the barn yard and
sucks hen's eggs, and will often be
Awful ended around the legs of a
now sucking her milk, just as Aboli-
tion contractors, jobbers, and office
.holders tire now doing with uncle
Sain's,cow."

Eiiiiiiiiii

PENSIONS AND BOUNTIES.
ib gill be seen, by his card in an.

c.th-er tolumn, .that. 1). B. P. Huss,
,-Jisitt, is giving special attention to
4abtainingPensions and Bounties for
'soldiers. He is fully prepared for
*the business, and is entirely trust-

,16rOrtlay. Those who have claims of
character on the Government

could not do better than commit
them to the hands of Mr.„lfuss.

PHOTOGRAPHS I!
HAAS Si,' WHITE, near Sayers' COr-

ner, are taking some of the best
Photographs we have ever seen.—
They turn out Pictures of all sizes
,and styles at astonishingly low pri-
ces. They deserve encouragement,
and we 'tjust the good people of this
befility will patronize them liberal-
ly. Call and4Rpk at their . specimens.

• See advertisment in another column.

TIRE PLANS OF LOYAL LEAGUES.
" r. iforney, sfiys the ifew York World,

hie already confessed that the object of
he Loyal League is to elect an Abolition
Piesident in 1864. There are other
Leagues in Cincinnati equally indiscreet,
cylio confess that the -League's object is
to carry the inteevening elections, and to
.organize Kiss to carry them by bloodshed

ri.eceseary.
-At a meeting of the National Union As-

sociation last Friday evening at.llletropo-
Wan Halt, in Cincinnati, Judge Woodruff;
the chairman of the meeting, nia(fe a
speech, in which, after attempting to re-
move the impression that the association
was made up of men without character
or reputation in the community, and after
urging the necessity of gaining the confi-
dence of such men as were truly loyal,
ha closed with the following language:

"TOG American flag mustbe vindicated,
the Supremacy of the Constitution and the
laws maintained, and "the election car-
ried even at the price of blood," for upon
this everything depended.",

SOLDIERS PREVENTEDFROM VOT.
MEI

'For Berme9 weeks prior to the recent
municipal eleption at Harrisburg, Pa.,
there laid been a military company located
there, all of whom were citizens of that
city-and entitled to vote. Upon a poll of
'the company, it wee ascertained that it
';cotitainea but three Republicans or Abol-
iftbnists. mithe higlifbefore the elec-
tion, it was ordered off to perform duty
elsewhere, and the soldiers were 'deprived
.of their votes. This is one of tke .Iricks
the Abolitionists played off to get their
pretended gain.

AMALGAMATION IN BOSTON.In Boston, luting the year 1862, there
*ere nix eases where a white women was
married to a colored man, but not one of
a -marriage between a white man and a
colored women.

. lir A long letter from Parson 'Brown-

}Pt...fisted 'Nashville, March 6th, among
• of sayi:—l told the people of

the North, in#ry speeches, as thousands
of them recollect, I now repeat,---lhat is to

one-halfoir all rho shots'in the seceded

A 09101 i wiliflght for flair owners, andfight SO

synerpfSgage their own bondage.

lirBoth branches of the Legislature

halreAgreed to a joint resolution fixing
the I.sth iriptant, as the tittle for final ad-
journment. ME

'WA Washington dispatch says no.
-I.loardliire undefl tbo situation on

3thse hereeipter.
- . ,

14111piKesDK full ate. zieginuage sup
a linialkisetcya4pegiAl, boo jetbeen *pled
in the. North.. •

DESENIERS-
The War Department has received rolls

of all the regiments comprising the army
Alf the 1.04Rid Sates', witfi the nu ether of
absentees or deserters from the army,
which shows that .there' are upat4ds of
one hundred and twentylftve thouitana of
this.class, most of whom, it is expected,
will be reached by the recent proclama-T
tion of the' President. The instructions
of the Wai Department to officers who
have charge of this duty, are or the most
strimgent.:Ahiracter, and it is said that
those who attempt to 'resist it will be
summarily dealt with.

ANOTII.Ria WAY TO DO IT
It is stated-that,a brisk trade is driven

in wood, and green wood at that,. under
the head of sales of hay. Those who
are delivering the hay to the Government
at so much per one hundred pounds, are
said to he using very large amounts of
green wood in the operation ofpressing the
hay into bundles. Some wood -is neces-
sary in this Operation, but we are told
that two or three times the weight ne-
cessary is used—r alid alKays green wood.
In every ton of hay several hundreds of
pounds of wood necessarily' displaces
so much of hay. ..

THE FORTHCOMING DRAFT,
It seems to be very well understood

that assoon as the Provost Marshals are
selected and an enrollment secured, that
a draft will be first ordered in thoseStates
that have nut filled their quotas under the
Old allotment, for men enough to fill up
deficiencies. 'Pius will put at least forty
thousand men in the field; with prospects
of a call ere June, for two or three hun-
dred thousand additional.

MILIFARY PLUNIA:n EPS.
Mr. Chandler, of Michigan, (Republi

can) said in the Senate recently that "mil-
itary, officers have been guilty of pillag-
ing from the rebels, .and dividing the
spoils among themselves. Large Etll.lllB

have thus been seized, held and divided
by certain Generals."

Mr. Lane, of Kansas, (Republican) said
be knew of a Brigadier General who, hav-
ing received a number of slaves (18 1 be-
lieve) within his camp, gave them up to
the owner in consideration of recessing forty-
eight tales of cotton! Mr. L. also said that
the custom was for commanders to give
permits to bring cotton and for military
commanders to receive a per tentage for
the permits and protection thus afforded.
These transactions had greatly demoral-
ized the army,

Mr. Chandler, on the same occasion,
said the Senate had deliberately voted to

continue the present demoralization in the
army and ''to uphold the thieves, plunder-
ers and robbers in the• service."

THE DISUNION SHEARS.
Senator Benton once said with his usual

force of statement :

• "Truly, the Abolitionists and the Nul-
lifiers were necessary to eaoh other—the
two halves of a pair of shears, neither of
which would cut until joined together.—
Then the map of the Union was in danger;
for in their conjunction that niap was
cloth between the edges of the shears."

The Nullifiers of a former day have
given place to the Secessionists of the
present, who. have become much more
formidable than their predecessors ever
were. So the abolitionists of the past
have been succeeded by a faction a thou-
sand fold more numerous and powerful
than they. Now, more than ever before,
it may be justly and with emphasis said,
that the Abolitioists and Secessionists
are as necessary to each other as the two

halves of a pair of shears. Without the
other either would be utterly powerless
for mischief. But joined together, as
they are now, with their two sharp edges
in seeming opposition yet both working
to sever the map of the Union asunder,
they will, unless checked by a Democrat-
ic and conservative force stronger than
the two combined, effect their common

purpose. Between the two edges of the
Abolition and Secession shears, apparent-
ly cuttipg at each other but really haying
the map of the Union between them,
there is no escape from division, but in
disjointing and breaking the two halves
•of the disunion shears.

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE ON THE
LAST DOLLAR AND LAST MAN
DOCTRINE.
The New York Tribune of the 17th thus

administers a rebuke to the crazy parti-
sans who talk about carrying on the war
for an indefinite number of years: The
The Tribune says

"We have no altercation with those
professedUnionists who dilate on the abil-
ity of the loyal States to maintain a ten,
fifteen or twenty years war. We do not
doubt the possibility of such a war, but
we do not regard it as within the scope of
rational probability.

We hold every years' duration of the
rebellion as diminishing the chances that
it will ever be put down. Better make
this year after all the effort whereof we
are capable, with a flied determination
that there shall be no rebellion jo fight
next year.

"If we can beat the rebels, let us show
it. Ifwe can't beat them, let us own it.—
And let us provide for and prosecute the
campaign of 1863 as if there were to he
no other. when it shall have been con-
cluded, we trust these will be no ground
of controversy as to what shall be done
thereafter."

LET lIS BE THANKFUL.
The country should be congratulated

upon the fact that one of the pet measures
of the Adminjpfration--the compensated
emancipation, project—the bills making
appropriations tiptifatiese negroes in Mis
SOU6, XentnciEl v Maryland and Western
Virginia, tailed to pass Congress, for waut

of time. to put Mem Jiaratg4. The will, to
pass them was them hist time and oppor-
taiaty. "NV Not ailbiklud, owing tto tire ad-
rebsible tactics' displayed by the De.o-
°retieTiletinbers 'in the closingholtys of the
ession.—Lancaster Intetligenrer. •

MARRIED,
On the 26th of March, 1863, by Rev.

William Hanna, Mr. Wm. S. Carter and
Mies Louie-J. Porter, youngest daughter
of Dr. W. B, Porter,,Of Riehhill township,
Gfeens Co., Pa.'

On Thursday ereding, April 2d, by Geo.
Reward, Esq., ALasary G. PAVAL, ID
'Miss JANL AnNAT, ofDollar& township,
Greene Co., Pa. '• .

•

On the 21st ult., by „Taints Can, gig.,
Mr. MILTON AUFFNAN And EMILY AXN
EAGON, all of Centre towththip, "efesnet
Co., 'PS, ,f;

- The Conscriptleer Act.
, The foloWitifit i aka manner in
which th Conscription act is to be
carried out :—First, all deserters are
to be returned .iseoond, a draft will

I take place in those States and .dis-
tricts which have failed to furnish
their qUota under the call of last
year

,
and third, such of the States

as have furnished more than their
proportion of volunteers are to be
credited for the excess, and no draft
will probably be ordered in such
States until the number of troops fur-.
fished by the several States shall
have been equalized by drafts in the
delinquent States. •

SO' The election on the amended, or
abolition, constitution of West Virginia
came off on Thursday last. The vote was
all on one side—that of the new State.--
The opponents refused to vote: for they
plainly saw that no fair election would be
allowed. Even the discussion of the ques-
tion was Duppressed. We suppose the
whole vote cast will not sum up one-third
of the actual vote of the cointies inc!uded.

Wilshing,on Examiner.

The insurrection in Poland is in-
creasing in dimensions. Gen. "Angie-
witz has announced himselfss dictator.—
Russia retuses -to listen to proposals of
meditation from Prance.

Ciammunitatitino.
For the Messenger

SCHOOL EXAMINATION.
_Messrs. Editors :—Not desiring to

trespass very extensively on the lim-
its of your valuable journal, I would
therefore respectfully askyou to pub•
lisp the following notice of a com-
mon School Examination, which I
attended on the 2Uth of February
last, at the Round School house, in
Franklin township, three and a half
miles east of town : Thd school was
open four months during this winter,
under the supervision or Sylvanus
S. Johnson, who, by the way is, in
every respect, a gentleman of high,
social, ard moral qualities, possess-
ing a well balanced mind, stored with
a vast fund of available educational.
knowledge. The closing exercises
were conducted in a masterly man-
ner. The prompt and accurate style
in which the several classes answer-
ed the interrogatories put to them,
excited the admiration of all present.

1 will not be prolix nor minute in
the description of the examination,
but desire to notice C few classes
which, in my opinion, accomplished
wonders. The class in Primary Ge-
ography, consisting of four young
pupils, acquitted themselves with dis-
tinguished honor, being exceedingly-
adept in that essential branch of ed-
ucation, also exhibiting an Unusual
degree of intelligence in the history
and topigraphy pertaining to that
study. Another class in English
Grammar, composed of three young
ladies, was thoroughly catechised by-
the teacher, both in the generalprin-
ciples inculcated, and the mode of
analyzing, parsing, and constructing
sentences, in all of which they maui-
tested great proficiency and engenu-
ity. The class in Orthography was
well skilled in the theory of explo-
ding the characteristic sounds of
each alphabetical letter, and in the
process of analyzing words, resolv-
ing them into t'leir primary parts.
and giving the elementary sounds of
each letter in their compounds, also
spelling and pronouncing them pho-
netically, reflecting credit upon
themselves, and distinction upon Mr.
Johnson as an efficient Orthographist.
There were several classes in Arith-
metic, -Reading, Spelling, and other
sundry branches, which were exam-
ined with like success.

In conclusion, the large and at-
tentive audience was instructed by a
very neat, able and eloquent speech,
delivered by the Rev. ClArles Tilton
upon the advantages and importance
of education, after which the teacher
made a very touching farewell speech
to his pupils, appealing to them with
all earnestness Se persevere on in the
good work of education, until success
would crown them with immortal
wreathes of fame and honor. The
audience then being dismissed, re•
tired to their homes well pleased and
well paid with the exercises of that
day. Ex TEACHER.

March lst, 1863.

For the Messenger
CLOSING SCHOOL.

Messrs. Editors :—You will confer
a favor on many of your patrons by
giving this short and hasty sketch a
place in the columns of your paper.
The school known as Barnhart's has
been under the guidance and instruc-
tion of Thomas J. McCleary for two
seasons, and, as far as I can judge,
has prospered under his fostering
care.

The various branches of common
school education have been taught,
and the pupils will compare favora-
bly with any other school in the Tp,
in reading, Geography, Grammar,
and. Composition. The school is
mall only in numbers. The school*
closed on Friday, the 25th lost , with
the best of feelings on the part of
parents, teacher and pupils. There
were some essays read on the occa-
sion, but I shall not particularize.—
The schools of Richhill, with a few
exceptions, have been well conduct-
ed, and are a comment on the in-
creasing intelligenceof this neglect-
ed district. OBSERVER.

Ryerson's Station, March 28th, '63

4615 of *e. gat
The. Rebels Defeated Wn-

erset, Kentucky?'
01,NcrAmu, April. 2.—The Timee

Lexington dispatch says that Gen-
eral Gilmore arrived from the battle
field _of Somerset this morning.—
The enemy, numbering 2,600, was
overhauled four miles north of Som-
erset, when skirmishing commenced,
the rebels falling back • to altositionon a:hill, a mile and a half from Som-
erset, where they made a stand.

The battle began in earnest', and,
after five hours fighting, the rebels
fled, pursued by nur cavalry, to the
river. Night coining on, and their
arrangements having been previous-
ly made, they effected a crossing, leav-
ing four hundred cattle. They had
no train.

Their loss was fifty killed and
nearly four hundred prisoners, in-
cluding twenty commissioned offi-
cers. Our forces numbered twelve
hundred, and our loss was ten killed
and twenty-five wounded: Cluke's
rebels have been completely dispers-
ed by the Tenth Kentucky Cavalry.

111=21

Official Report of the Battle
of Somerset !

WASHINGTON, April 2 —The fol-
lowing has, been received at head-
quarters of the army ; LOUISVILLE,
KY., April Ist.—To Major General
lialleck, General-in-Chief :--The fol-
lowing official dispatch has been re-
ceived from Gen. Gilmore, giving
the details of his successful attack
upon the enemy in central Kentucky:

SOMERSET, try.. March 31.-1. at-
tacked the enemy yesterday in a
strong post of his oven selection,
defended by six cannon, near this
town, and fought him for five hours,
driving him from one position to
another, and finally stormed his po-
sition, whipped him handsomely, and
drove him in confusion toward the
river. his loss is over 300 in killed,
wounded and prisoners The enemy
outnumbered us two to one, and
were commanded by Gen. Pegram,
in person. Night stopped the pur-
suit, which will be resumed in the
morning. We captured two stands
of colors; our loss in killed, wour.d-
ed and missing will not exceed thir-
ty. Scott's famous rebel regiment
was cut off from the rest, and scat-

[Signed,]
.Gir.moitE, Brig. Gen.

tered

The entire rebel force has been
driven out of central Kentucky, and
much of their plunder recaptured.
Their reported force has been great-
ly exaggerated, as well as the
amount of plunder taken by them.
I have this moment received this
second dispatch from ion. Gilmore,
dated this morning, front Slogale's
Ferry, on the Cumlerland river:—
April Ist.—l under-rated the enemy's
force in my report of yestei day's
fight. They have over 2,000 men;
outnumbering us more than two to

During the night their troops
recrossed the Cumberland in three
places. 'We have retaken between
300 and 400 cattle. Pegram's loss
will not fall short of 500 men.

MEI

[Signed,] Git.mouE, Brig. Gen.
The alacrity with which the troops

were concentrated, and the vior
and gallantry of their attack, are
highly commendable.
[Signed ] A. E. Brazil DE,

Major General Commanding.

Fort Pemberton Again Attacked !

Probable Abandonment ofYazoo Pass Ex-
pedition :

Guns in Position before Vicksburg
CINCINNATI, April 4.—The attack

on Fort Pemberton was recommen-
ced on the 27th ult. by the gunboats
Baron De Kalb and Chillicothe. The
result is not known. The indications
point to abandonment of the Yazoo
Pass expedition. .The fleet of twelve
transports, just out of the Pass, were
ordered to return empty. Over
three hundred boats are now at
Young's Point.. Great movements of.
troops are in progress. Gen. Grant
has succeeded in placing a battery
of Parrott 84-pounders in a position
to easily reach Vicksburg. The 27th
ult. was the time fixed for the attack,
but it was postponed in consequence
of a storm. Important news is daily
expected.

Murfreesboro' specials give an ac-
count of a brilliant skirmish on the
Ist instant. An expedition under
Brigadier General Hazen and Colo-
nel Enyart, started for 'Woodbury to
attempt the capture of a rebel force
at that point. One hundred of the
Fourth Ohio cavalry accompanied it.
The infantry surrounded the rebel
camp, and she cavalry dashed in, but
so vigorously that the rebels dispers-
ed and fled over the hills. A number
were killed and wounded, and s me
thirty captured ; fifty'horses, a num-
ber of mules, four wagons and the
robe} camp were captured. We had
only ono man wounded. The expe-
dition• would have been completely
successful if the cavalry had not been
too eager. Gordon Granger's caval-
ry next day killed one rebel captain
and One private, and captured two
lietitenants and eight privates

sigi-A Cincinnati dispatch says the
Anderson Cavalry Troop has been
mustered out, of service. In explana-
tion of this singplar announcement,
a Philadelphia dispatch says:

"It is understood _here that the
portion of the Anderson Cavalry,
mentioned to-day in a Cincinnati
dispatch as having been mustered out
of service, conaieted only ofthe orig-
inal troop, the main part of whom
have been made officers over the say
airy regiments-, only stoat twenty
resnahting. These • have been hoe-
Drably discharged, havingpertwine4l:oyear'sactive service in the field:
The'Xtilreehmaltraq"44l3lo4l_,twia
continue its oligitti*Fifin'Towelp

Outrages at Pensacola, Fa.
THE TOWN OUTFOXED BY U. S.

DIED,
DAVID MILLIKEN was born December:mit, 1848, and died January 21st, 1863,in the 15th year of his age.'
David was early taught the fear of the

Lord. The lessons were not lost on his
young Lead and conscience. lie rendetk-ed strict obedience to his mother's com-
mands, and from childhood was loved and
respected by all. Thus growing up in thetear of the Lord, we entertain the pleasing
hope that he rests where Jesus is.

May theLord sustain his -widowed moth-
er, and all that mourn his loss.

TROOPS t!
NEW YORK, April 3rd.—A letter from

New Orleans says,St. Mary's Hall, the
fine hotel, and all the dwellings in Pen-
sacola except Mallory & Chase's, were
burned down by the U. troops. The
lsth Maine and 28th Connecticut regi-
ments were left there on the departure oP
the 28th Maine• regiment. The soldiers
seemed to think that the entire evacua-
tion of the pl4e to the enemy was
tended, and many swore they would biirn
the place. On Thursday, at noon, the
fire commenced and for three slays and
nights the town was filled wth smokeand danie. The officers tried to stop the
work'ol destruction, but seemed to have
no influence over the men, even the
troops plated to guard the property set it
on fire. Col. Dyer, the commander of the
post, was almostdistracted, and gave or-
ders to shoot down all persons caught in
the. act of incendiarism, but there was no
one to execute them, and finally the
long roll was beaten, and the men gotinto the navy yard and confined.

"Give joy or grief, give ease or pain,
Take life or friendt, away,

But let me find them all again
In that Eternal day!!

Desperate Fight with Mosely's
Guerrillas

Washington, April 4.—On Tuesday
last the rebel c. ptain Mosely visited
Centreville with his n otorious guer-
rilla band, numbering about sixty,
dressed in federal uniforms. They
left for Drainesville or its neighbor_
hood, and on Wednesday morning a
squadron of the Ist Yermont Cavalry
came upon them at a plantation
where they were bi ouacked. Mose-
ly's men were dismounted, and re-
ceived our cavalry from behind fen-
ces, which stampeded some of the
raw soldiers.

The fight soon became desperate,
and Mosely threatened his men with
deathif they flinched, and he him-
selfwounded Capt. Flint four times
with his revolver, killing him. Lieu-
tenant Grout, of the Vermont Caval-
ry, arid seven men were also killed.—Our loss was about sixty killed,
wounded and taken prisoners.

Mosely was in the house on the
plantation when he was surprised, but
we learn that he rallied his men with
lightning-like celerity, and when our
squadron broke he pursued and
hacked them severely. The guerril-
la chief received ai severe sabre ciao!'
the forehead.

We learn that the Vermont car-
bine companies delivered their fire
upon the enemy with good effect, and
then opened to the right and left to
allow tbe sabre companies to charge.
hut t hey did not come up to the work.The bodies of Captain Flint and Lieu
tenant Grout were embalmed to-day

The Rebel Raid to Dane Me
The rebels took possession of our

torn, says a letter from Danville,
Ky., dated Sunday, last Tuesday at
three o'clock, p. iv., and loft yester-
day morning. Their course was to-
ward the Cumberland river. They
took off all the horses in thi.4 part of
the State fit for service, all the cattle,
and supplies generally. We are
much injured—all fared alike, both
Union and sympathizers. A few of
our troops, one company of Col, Ja-
cobs'Kentucky cavalry, came in last
evening and took ten or twelve pris-
oners and returned to Lebanon. The
Confederates - took about eighty
prisoners, among them Lieut. (.01.
Adams, of Col. Wolford's Kentucky
cavalry regiment, and Capt. Tomil-
son, of Col. Hoskin's 12th Kentucky
Infantry Regiment. Ido not think
the rebel force was over four thous:
and. The rebels burned the bridge
five miles out on the road from this
place to Nicholasville.

J. L. STIF•FY

DIED, at hie residence, near Fairfield,
lowa, on the 20th day of March, of Ty-
phoid Fever, Moses CoEs, Esq., aged 63
years, 1 month and 10 days.

The deceased was a native of
Franklin township, in this county;
was born within three miles of
Waynesburg, where he lived for
about forty years, -and, of course
was well lcnou n to most of our eiti-

; zens. Some twelve or fifteen years
since he -removed to Jefferson, in
this county, where lie resided for a Ifew years, and then removed tolowa. herever Mr. Coen wasknown, he enjoyed an enviable repu-tation for an honest. upright and in-
dustrious man, of good' native ea-
pacify, and of enlarged observation
and experience.

For a number of years before
leaving this, county, Mr. Coen was a
worthy member of Waynesburg
Lodge of true and accepted Ancient
York Masons. The writer of this 1had the pleasure of knowing brother
Coen in the character of a . 1)lason,
and can bear ready testimony to his
excellent qualities of head and heart.
lie loved and honored the mystic
order, and was respectedand beloved
by the irotherho9d in return. He
obeyed all its precepts, and gladly
met all its requirements upon his.itime and means. With a warm
heart and generous hand, he 'vas
ever ready to contribute of his!
means for the relief of brothers,their widows and orphans. But his
work is done with the Lodge upon
earth, and he has gone to obey the
inflexible summons of the ImperialGrand Master of the universe.

IV. T. 11 P

ke. Grover & Baker's Sewing
MACIIINE4 Mr family gad manufaciming purpose s
are the hest in use

A. F CIIATONEY,
April 8 /863.-ly. 18 Fifth Se., Pittsburgh, Pa.

_................,___

New Hat a d Cap Store.—

PIM PEENING, :',o. 110 W4101.) Slree
TTSBURGH: PA., has establisl.ed a

..VE W HAT AND CAP HOUSE, and
',cretins visiting the city %%ill had it a

first class estalilielinleld,fitted up in ilie latest modern
style. with every raitvehience thr doing a Wholes'ite
and Retail 'Lade. A large stock of every variety, stxteand quality ofHATS and CAPS kept constantly .in
hail .1. which will he sold at the very lowest prices.—
Mr.Fleiniiitt is a Practical Hatter,' and guarantees galls-
facitou to purchasers. 1661—1y.
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the cis:icor:nation of ttottnd Democracy, and for the
general leader furnishes a great variety of useful infor-
'nation upon Agriculture. the Arts and Sciences, Liter-
attire, History. Biography, the Markets, Foreign andDomestic Nowt, • front all quarteri. Telegraphic [ha-
patches, up to the hour of going topr. sa, full particu-
lars of Local oettirrenees, Court Iteporrs, and agrees
ble Miscellany, flood Tales, &c., &c.

C.X.A173E1 "1"1311.1a.11,1fial
58.—Weekly, I year, 3 copies, ,31 40; 10 cop-

kis, 51.301 0J copies, 51,20 30 copies, :1,111;40 cop—-ies, 5.1.00.Great Loss to (he Rebels.
Richmond pa?ers contain a full

description of the loss of the rebel
steamer Georgiana, oft' Charleston
harbor. . She wawa powerful steamer;
of 407 tons, 150 horse power, and
very fast. Persons who saw her at
Nassau, at which port she stopped,
priur to -sailing for Charleston, re-
port her As a ntuch more formidable
vessel' than the Alabama. She was
built by Laid,. of Birkenhead, for the
"Emperor of China,7 as alleged. She
was ari iron-clad vessel, brig-rigged,
and left England with an assorted
cargo. It is estimated that the
versel, .vith carpi, must have been
worth a million of dollars. Richmond
papers say that among the cargo was
a battery oftwelve Whitworth guns,
of superior manufacture.

The present proprietor is determined to spare noexpense, nor leave any means untried to render theSATURDAY POST equal in all respects to any week-
lyjouroal published west of the mountains.

Address. JAMES P. BARB.
April 9, '133. Editor and Proprietor Pittsburgh Post

The Rebel• Raid to Point Pleas-
ant, Ta.

CINCINNATI, 4111 2.On Monday,
25th ult.,_Jenkins' rebel cavalry dash-
ed into Point Pleasant, Va., gained
possession of the court house, fired
several houses, plundered a number
of dwellings and stores, and burn- ;
edseven thousand bushels of govern-
ment corn. Volunteer aid arrived
from Gallipolis, Ohio, and the rebels
were driven out, with the loss of five
killed and thirteen taken prisoners I
to Gallpolis. They were refused a
parole.
Federal@ Defeated by Guerrillas.

A dispatch of the 23d from Kan-
sas City says. that on Sunday morn-
ing, a scout of forty men, ofthe Fifth
Cavalry, come upon Quantrill's guer-
rillas, two or three hundred strong,
near Blue Springs, where sb,short skir-
mish ensued. Our forces retreated,
losing nine killed, and several wound-
ed, and five missing. 1• he rebel lo s
unknown.

Another Exaimple.
At Davenport, last week, a drunk-

en husband coming in late, fell over
the bed in which his wile and infant
were sleeping, and crushed the lat-
ter to death. He immediately took
a pledge never to'touch liquor again.

CARPETS ! CARPETS 1
SPRING 1863:

W. D. & H. NVOALLLUBS,
No. ST Fourth street, Pittsburgh, Pa;

HAVING On hand a large Stock of hest Styles of
every Grade, bought

33431"c0re• the, ..11Lel.Nrebaactekes,
Offer them at positively LESS than Eastern wink/-
sale prices FOR CASH. April S. 1843.4in.

WALL PAPER.
NEVER, OR NOW,

IS THE TIME TO BUY

NATALLIA PAPER!
'The price is steadily advancing in the Eastern

Markets.

IDAVE on hand 100,000 (tolls of Wall Paper to
he sold this Spring, new and beautiful styles, andsellikig at old toricee, also

FIGU'IED CURTAINS. PLAIN• AND SATIN
GREEN WINDOW PAPER, Sze.,

Call and examine for yourselves.
Wholesale Dealers respectfully requested to tall and

examine our stock and prices before purchasing else-where. • THOMAS PALMER,
No 11, Wood street, between 4th and Ith

Ind dont below' Diamond Alley.
Pittsburgh. April A, '14.-3ns.

PITTSBURGH
Mourning and Housefurnishing

DRY GOODS STORE.
3D. CISCISCOS3IC°33I"I. alb

TS Market street, Pittsburgh.

CON TINE'S to devote their whole attentioas
in years past, to the sale of MOURNING

'

and
HOUSILFURNIS 'ONG DRI: GOODS. Di their

.VOUILAING DEPARTMENT
will be found at all times, a full assortment of Deep
and Gaff Mourning lirees Goods, Shawls, &c., &c.
In their

HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT,
Housekeepers will find Sheeting. Table Linens,
Pillow Case Muslims and Linens, Towallinja,
Quilts,Napkins, &c. , &c. We invite persons visi-
ting the City to purchase either of the above class
ofGoode to give us a call. as we keep good Goods
and are determined to sell them at the lowest Cash

ices. A ril 1863.-21n.

1:".41LEILIA111

Cloak, Mandl* and shawl
Uersible. - I Emporium.

A puddler at the furnace of Rath-1 •hone Col, in Albany, on Wednes-AuTvWePr evert %lir *RID • Visadid alaCulment
day afternoon stepped backward manome 4orrri Titdr=zire use, Ciscultais

ev tz:
into pan oi molten iron, which er44°74:7llTuti&A ILdirearbct= °f

burned the -leek him Mc leg &most 1, iambs. • Lisa* enser4o,-
tO the knee, leaviartbet beasistAsare. 'apm 9; ve.NA68 Illaiket I,der

=CI

radian An alailitti
DE'y t601310

L W. BARKER & CO.,
59 Market street% Pittebourgh,

OFbEltill ithe largest_ stuck and the greatest variety

Wholesale andRetailBuyers,
Ever ottired in Pittsburgh or vieittily. In onr

leiltNNS VIVMSICSSSIS
May be found

MOIRE ANTIQUE PLAIN AND FIGURED,
PLAIN in all the moat delicate and desirable

colors and shades

BROCADE, SELF COLOREDAND FAN
; PLAID• AND STRIPE, ALWAYS

A FULL STOCK BLACK DO., PLAIN
AND FIGURED

WE have always a very.large stock of these
at 'the lowest prices.

SHAWL & CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
In this Department may be found whatever

is most desirable in .SHAWLS, CLOAKS,
DUSTERS. CIRCULARM, SACQUES, and
GDANTI:ETS, and at the lowest prices.

Dress Goods Department .

We keep always an almost unlimited aeeort-
t of FRENCH, BRYN:NH, GERMAN,
SAXONY, and DOMESTIC FABRICS, run-
ning through even• grade from the lowest to,

the highest

HOUSIDEPING GOWS,
Thie Departnient contains almost everything

required by the Housewife, and usually kept in
a Dry Goods store.

GENTS. An BOYS IR
CLOTHS, CASSI-
NETS, SATTINETS, CASSI.ME.

BETS, . MERINO CASSIMERES,

TWEEDS, JEANS, LINENS, COT-
TONA DES, DRILLS, &c., fic

AL Ma IS ,

NOTIONS, GLOVES, HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES, AND lIABERL

DASIIING A EtTICLE9

N. 11. We have but one price to all and will
not be U.SDEREM.D.

Pittsburgh, April 8, '63.-Cm.

(4)11 4 (ti 4
SUPREME COURT.

73 Market St.
REAR YE! IMAR YE!

73 Market St.

TN the name ofthe pen fie of the United Cates, yea
JI. are hereby summoned to appear before the ender
signed. Judge. 4 of the Supreme (Mum. to show ranee
why you should not save one half by putehesin your

CLOAKS, MANTILLAS,

SACQUES S, CIRCULARS,
From H. J. SPENCE,

No. 73 Market St., Pittsburg',

AT PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL
The above Court will be open from * day to

day until further notice at No. 73. Market St.

/
LAURA CHEAP, 'Judges of the Ladies
ANNA IWARISLE, wants of the United
MAGGIE PERFEC T, States.

10— Fail not to appearunder damn. to the pockets.
Pitisburgh, April, S. 43.-3m.

TO COUNTRY MEROHANTS
AND MILLINERS.

JOSEPH HORNE, & 00,,
77 and 79 Market Street/

Wholegate and Retail Dealers in

STRAL: GOODS,

RIBBONS. SILKS
LACES, EDGINGS,

SHAKER HOOD/.
r.mKROIDERIE43,

DRESeI TRIMMINGB,

BRAIDS, all kinds,
DRESS BUTTONS,

ORNAMENTS,

BELTS, 013 CKLES,

lIBAD NETf.
CORSETS, UMBRELLAS, ,IIOOP SKIRTS, and tt
complete assortment of

NOTIONS AND WARES.
We solicit an examination ofour steak by Merchants,

linets and bealere, cnufident that we can meet the
wants of all classes of buyer.

JOISEPII HORNE & CO.,
77 and 79 Market street.April 8, 1853.-Iria

BOOT AND SHOE AUCTION.

WillDann
AUCTION NOUSN,

,5 fifth Strut. Alizaosis Hall, Pittsburgh, Pump.
'UT AVING just been in receipt ofa very larga cop

signment of all kind! of Cents', Ladies'. Mims
Boys and Children's

Boots, Shoes and Gaiters,
would call the perticular attention of Country Kee-
chanta and dealers to the same, guaranteeing that boil!in retard to PRICE and QUALITY OF GOODS we
can give better saii.faction than any other house inthe West. One call we think will suffice to prove the
correctness ofthe above assertion, as we are continu-ally lit receipt ofgoods direct from tfoston.

Pittsburgh, April 6, '6i -Iy.

J. H. HILLMAN,

NO. T 5 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH.
1113rAVING retnoddled his store and filled It with ev-ery variety of EATS, CAPS and -STRAW
GOODS, is ready to wait upon his customers, (wistdo-
sale and retail) and shovi thorn a good Pne ofgoods as
is to he foUnd in a first class Eastern. Muse, and offers
them for Cash, as cheap as t .ey can he sold

J. 11. lIILLERMAN.
Pittsburgh ;April 8,186343m. S W3od St.

ST. OIAIR HOTEL,
ROARER- 0? PENN,* AT. CLAIR STRESTE,

prrisa..TßGH, PA

J. N. ANDERSON, PROPRIETOR.
one}yrr esigareilli tod*Watiumeiried,basiiiii" riglegmn "fulb‘sl gmr

rigsoea Vast-
imam plc mat stopping "eon its Wacky. Tamen *.t.
ereuitogrii aatiaiketion warranted. April 8, 16-Iy.


